
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

PROUD TO HAVE BEEN SERVING THE WATER 

INDUSTRY FOR 40 YEARS! 

[Cite your source here.] 

Precolor Sales Limited are celebrating their 40th year in business this 

year, the family business spanning three generations and four 

decades are based in Market Drayton, Shropshire.   

They have been serving the water industry as a limited company since 

1975 and are extremely proud to have reached this huge milestone.   

“40 years in business is an incredible achievement and our core 

values of striving for excellence, offering a top quality product and 

outstanding customer services have sustained us well.” 

Precolor have supplied water tanks to many prestigious locations over 

the years and are justly proud of the quality of the products their 

dedicated staff produce.  It is this experience that allows them to 

continually push the boundaries with innovative designs which in turn 

helps keep the company in the position of manufacturing the largest 

one piece GRP storage tanks in the UK.  

 

The knowledge that Precolor has gained over the decades has 

allowed them to build a full range of one piece water tanks starting 

from 10 gall up to 100,000 litres, a semi sectional range up to 10,000 

litres and a fully sectional range up to 760,000 litres.  All their products 

are hand made in their Shropshire based factory and the experience 

gained over the years allows them to produce bespoke options which 

suit their customer’s exact requirements.   
 

Precolor’s storage tanks are suitable for a wide variety of uses 

including potable water, rainwater harvesting , mild chemicals, sludge, 

slurry, grey water & effluent.  

 

“We would like to take this opportunity to thank our dedicated staff, our 

customers new & old for their continued support, these are exciting 

times as we look forward to continuing to serve the water industry for 

many more years to come.”  

http://www.precolortankdivision.co.uk/www.precolortankdivision.co.uk/info.php?p=16

